TEAM INSIDE PITCH PROSPECTS BASEBALL
was established to provide dedicated players in Canada, specifically Saskatchewan a vehicle and resources to
enhance their opportunities to compete at the highest level. Players that sign up for winter events during this time with
Team IP are selected to participate on INSIDE PITCH “National Event” teams that will compete in a specific
recognized events predominately in the USA that offer the highest and best opportunity for scouting and recruiting
exposure to college coaches and professional scouts. Last year 9 graduating Inside Pitch Academy players
signed college scholarships to play baseball and gain post-secondary education. To date 180+ Inside Pitch
Alumni have played post secondary baseball in USA and Canada.

2019 Bell Sports Gear Classic
Team Age 13U *Please check the age Calculator for this event----> USSSA / Age Calculator
Location: Metro Phoenix (Mesa, Tempe)
Dates: Jan 26/27, 2019
Games: 3 games guaranteed + possible playoffs + 1 Pre tournament workout
Practices: TBD – 1 workout prior in early January
Registration: reserve one of 12 spots by making a $200 usd payment. No cheques as they take 30 days to clear
Gear: All players receive special edition pro hat & dri-fit jersey, players bring bats, white pants, black belts, red socks

Roster: Max. of 12 players is the target roster to ensure maximum exposure and playing time while providing enough
pitching etc.
Flights: You are on your own to book flights.
Hotels: A block of rooms will be reserved at discount prices. You will receive link when it is available.
Refunds: No refunds unless the entire tournament is rained out in which case we provide a 50% refund
FAQ
Q. How do I make payment and when is it due?
A. Contact Morgan at 306-591-6165. Payments due before Nov. 15th.
Q. Who are the coaches?
A. Coaches will be Inside Pitch Baseball Academy President, Morgan Reiter. Cory Ehlers Texas State Grad and
Florida Marlins player
Q. Why USD for payment?
A. All of our expenses are in US funds
Q. What type of playing time will my son get with Team IP?
A. We are not here at this age to “win at all costs”. We reward effort and performance and yet still provide ample
playing time for all involved. This means the absolute minimum any player will get is 50% of the playing time
available. Some will get more but none less than 50%.
Q. Are players expected to travel and stay with the team or with parents?
A. Yes
Q. What other services does Team IP Prospects Baseball provide?
A. Players should consider Team IP an additional resource for referral and reference to any interested college or
scout. We have helped place over 180 players into colleges across the USA and Canada.
Q. Am I too young for college recruiters and pro scouts.
A. YES…. But These events are also excellent opportunities for younger players to assess their abilities against
national level competition, gain confidence and to become accustomed to the pressures of performing at a higher
level. No one will be signed at this event but it is good experience!
Parent comments: ”As you go through the process of parenting a player through high level ball, you learn that being
a good player in Canada simply isn’t going to get you noticed by US College Coaches. The have so many players to
see in their own backyard. You really need someone in your corner, who knows how college coaches think, what
they’re looking for and how to get noticed. Morgan Reiter not only called coaches on our behalf, he gave me some
the most solid advice along the way. As a parent of a ball player, even a talented and hard working one, it’s always
tough to what to do, and where to spend your money. Morgan picks great tournaments to travel to, has appropriate
roster size, and provided a great experience for my son.
His key advice afterward helped us to land a full ride scholarship in Florida to the #12 ranked Junior College in the
US. Thanks again Morgan! - Ken Diewert, Nanaimo, BC (full scholarship to Polk State JC. – recently signed full
scholarship to U of Missouri)

“Thanks again for the all you did for the boys with this opportunity. This really was a great trip for Ben, he definitely learned a
lot. I know he’s coming back with a much better understanding of what he needs to work on and the commitment that will
require. We had a great time and really enjoyed the whole experience. Thanks again!” – WardKomonosky (Ben received full
scholarship to Blinn in Texas)

